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GRAND KNIGHT’S CORNER 
 

John Paul I Family, 

 

Welcome to Autumn! I hope everyone is enjoying the change 
in weather, time with family, and the adjustment back to school (and not to 
forget, Football!).  What a great September! Once again, a great Labor Day 
Picnic put on by PGK Bill Gleichsner, PGK Ed Fairbairn, and friends. Then 
of course, the Holy Family Fun Festival put on by, well, Holy Family (and 
especially, many, many, of you!). We also had our monthly tour as Guardi-
ans during Adoration and enjoyed a very meaningful talk from our Worthy 
Chaplain that resounded with all present at our open meeting. We are just 
picking up steam. 

 

I want to briefly share something I’ve been thinking about. That is, how 
many reading this really realize just how much goes on behind the scenes 
to make everything at “12965 Trentdale Drive” come together?  To illus-
trate, I’ll list just four of the big rocks: the Bingo Program, the John Paul I 
Council, the House Committee, and the John Paul I Charity Corporation. 
Each of those components have their own officers, their own processes, 
their own reporting multiple requirements to multiple outside organizations 
at both the Virginia and national level, their own fiscal control and oversight 
mechanisms, and meetings plus planning, coordination, and preparation 
requirements. None of their activities and events just “happen.” Every Mon-
day night Bingo program, cookout, meeting, sub sale, newsletter, highway 
cleanup, KOVAR drive, NFL Sunday, dinner, bereavement, charitable do-
nation, and facility upgrade or upkeep, involves planning, coordination, fi-
nances, volunteers, often publicity, and usually a form or two. There are 
many Knights who spend hours per week (quite a few of them in multiple 
capacities) to bring this “something special” together. 

 

So, once again I ask, where do you fit in, and where can you pitch in? We 
are doing great, let’s be greater. 

Vivat Jesus, 

Kevin 

Father McGivney John Paul I Center 
Council Meetings: 

1st and 3rd Wednesdays 

JP1 CENTER  
HOURS 

Friday  7pm - 11pm 
See calendar for special 

Events  
 Phone  703-590-5962 
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NFL Game Days at JPI Center  
Sunday NFL Game Days are in full swing and The JPI Center is again the place to come 
on Sundays to watch all the NFL games, including our newly named Commanders! With 
our NFL Game package, we can display up to 6 games in our Lounge so no matter who 
you root for we can put the game on for you! The lounge will open at 12:30PM and remain 
open until the completion of the 4PM games or the crowd dwindles. If you are a football 
fan, and cannot see your favorite team on TV, or just want to share the viewing experience with your Brother 
Knights, we've got you covered at the John Paul I Center!  
 
JPI Summer Cookouts Wrap-Up 
A big THANK YOU to everyone who came out and supported our JPI Friday Knight Cookouts! 
This is one of the greatest events our council does as it brings together our extended Council Family for an 
evening each week to enjoy each other’s company and meet new people. All that while enjoying great food! 
We introduced 2 new food items this year that received rave reviews from the crowd. This year we had our 
New Grilled Chicken Dinner Salads and our new Smoked Pulled Pork night to go along with our nearly fa-
mous Bratwurst nights, Rib nights, and Steak Nights!  
We held 13 cookouts this year and I have often wondered how much food did we serve? So, I looked back at 
all of our register tapes and here’s what we served (at a minimum): 159 Hot Dogs, 305 Hamburgers/
Cheeseburgers, 77 Grilled Chicken Salads, 78 Bratwurst, 94 Orders of Ribs, 71 orders of Pulled Pork, and 
161 Steaks! So, like my predecessor Steve Macejka used to do, I “ran a few numbers” -  that’s 945 food items 
that we served, almost all of that within 45 minutes of opening the grill each week. It comes out to 1.6 food 
items per minute. No wonder my staff was exhausted at the end of each cookout.  
 
Speaking of the Cookout staff, putting on the cookouts requires a lot of help and hard work. I would like to 
thank Bob Weiss (weekly cashier), Ed Fairbairn (Brats Chef), our newest helper Charlie Chichester, and PGK 
Bill Gleichsner for his last-minute stand in performance.  My biggest thanks go to my fellow House Committee 
Members who put enormous amounts of time and energy into making these cookouts successful. My Two 
Chefs/Pitmasters Tim Bowen (Ribs) and Matt Hawkes (Smoked Pulled Pork/Steaks). Grill Master/Early Prep 
Guy Rich Kadlubowski. Sides/Serving/Announcing guys Vic Rivera and Keith Kaminsky. Keith also helps 
keep the money and reconciliations straight. The Chief Procurement Officer/Pull Tabs, A/V and set up guy 
Joe Graham. And the man who comes in early to organize and keep us all straight as well as filling in every-
where during cookout, Dave Dewald. Last but not least is Sandy Gagnon who tries to keep us all in line while 
helping with the order taking and drinks disbursement. 
 
V/J 
 
Gray Gagnon  |  JPI Center Manager  |  homemanager@kofc7165.org  |  Ggagnon7165@gmail.com 

COUNCIL HOME NEWS 

I have been asked to provide a summary of a talk I gave last Wednesday to my Brother Knights about an ex-
perience I had with the Missionaries of Charity while volunteering at a Summer Camp with at-risk youth in the 
Bronx. 
Some of these ideas of what forgiveness is I have borrowed from a newsletter published by the Maronite 
Monks of Adoration at the Most Holy Trinity Monastery in Petersham, Massachusetts. Some of their ideas 
were developed from a book titled Forgiveness is a Choice by Robert Enright. I am ad-libbing here: 
So, what is forgiveness? Forgiveness is not condoning or excusing. We do not overlook the evil and pretend 
it did not happen. It does not mean denying the seriousness and the consequences of the wrongdoing. 
Forgiving also does not mean that we open ourselves to further forms of abuse. It is also not the same as for-
getting. We can forgive, but we should not expect that we will forget. However, it is often the case that for-
giveness will often change the way we remember the things of the past. 
One must also be aware of a kind of pseudo-forgiveness, like when people use the words “I have forgiven 
you” when they have not actually forgiven at all as a way to try to hurt the person who has hurt them. Or per-
haps they are attempting to control them or demonstrate their moral superiority. In such cases, when they say 
“I forgive”, what they mean is “You are terrible, you should feel guilty and I will never let you forget it.” 

(Continued on page 3) 

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER 
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Forgiveness is not reconciliation. Reconciliation takes at least two persons. But we can and should forgive, 
even if the other party that offended us does not seek reconciliation. 
So, finally, what is forgiveness? It is above all a choice. It is an act of our wills. When we forgive, we decide to 
set apart our desire for revenge. WE set aside our resentment and, most of all, we wish that all things be well 
with the person who has offended us. We wish that everything associated with the person may truly be good. 
Maybe we will say that the person who has injured us has no right to such treatment. That is precisely the 
point. Because, “…while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” 
Christian forgiveness is a participation in God’s own love. 
We live in a world of injustice. Some suffer large injustices, some small ones. But we will suffer. It is not sur-
prising that many of us struggle with deep anger and resentments, bitterness and hatred towards those who 
have wronged us. It is not wrong to feel anger or hurt, in a moderate way. The problem occurs when we 
nurse the anger and keep it alive. The problem is when we possess an attitude of anger which is like a dis-
ease that spreads and spoils the whole of our existence. It’s a terrible condition in which to live! It is from this 
prison that Christ would like to set us free. 
Christian forgiveness is beyond our power. We cannot do it on our own. We need the Heart of our Merciful 
Lord to help us with the grace we need to forgive. Ask Jesus for His Forgiving Heart! If we are having a diffi-
cult time forgiving someone, we should never cease to ask God for the grace we need. 
How does one know when one has truly forgiven? When one can genuinely wish the other person well. Do 
we sincerely want things to go well with that person in his or her life? 
If you are finally able to overcome a deep hurt, it may appear that we have accomplished something great. 
The fact of the matter is that God has done something great for you. He has set our hearts free. 
 
Fr. Ramon Baez 
Pastor/ Parroco 
Holy Family Catholic Church/ Iglesia La Sagrada Familia 
 

(Continued from page 2) 

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER CONTINUED 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
Brothers, it was a fantastic September and almost every one of you were busy 
with our ongoing events. Now that it’s October we have:  

Our Life Chain on the 2nd where we all stand for LIFE from conception until natu-
ral death. Please join us along Smoketown Road near the Dunkin Donuts at 2:30 
PM.  

Our October Adopt-a-Highway Cleanup is on the 8th at 7:30 AM. Join Brother 
Timothee Donangmaye and your Brothers at the Hillendale Fire Station to help 
clean up our part of Dale Boulevard.  

On Saturday, October 15th at 3:30 pm at the Woodbridge Middle School, Council 8183 will host the 
District youth Soccer Challenge—more info will come out shortly by email and in the Church Bulletin.  

Eucharistic Adoration will be on the 21st from 6 pm to midnight at Holy Family Catholic Church, 
where we ask that you come and spend some personal time with our Lord. Brother John Zurcher will 
have a sign-up out.  

On October 22nd, our Annual Virtual Art Auction will take place where participants can bid on some 
wonderful artwork—this is an important fundraiser, so please, please, please get the word to your 
friends and family using PGK Keith Kaminsky’s flier!  

During the weekend of the 28th & 29th we have our famous JPI sub sale. Some assistance is re-
quested on Friday for preparation of the meats, and then a full court press is needed Saturday morn-

(Continued on page 4) 
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2022-2023 WHO’S WHO 

ing for sub assembly as well as both Saturday and Sunday for the sales at all masses at Holy Fami-
ly Catholic Church.  

At 11:00 am, (between the 10:00 and 11:30 Masses) on Sunday the 30th we will have our 5th Sun-
day Rosary led by PGK Joe Anderson.  

And lastly for October if attendance is expected we will host our Children’s Halloween Party on the 
30th at 2:00 PM at the Council Home. A very busy month Brothers, we hope to see you at as many 
events as possible. 

 

November will bring us to the annual Memorial Mass on the 2nd, our Past Grand Knights' Dinner on 
the 5th, our regular Council Business Meetings, an Exemplification on the 19th and the (planned) 
start of our Christmas Tree Sales. 

 

Rich Kadlubowski 

(Continued from page 3) 

Title Name E-Mail Telephone 

Grand Knight SK Kevin Dunlop, PGK grandknight@kofc7165.org (254) 247-5659 

Chaplain Fr. Ramon A. Baez chaplain@kofc7165.org (703) 670-8161 

Deputy Grand Knight SK Rich Kadlubowski deputygrandknight@kofc7165.org (703) 307-5069 

Chancellor SK Ray Lopez chancellor@kofc7165.org (703) 915-6501 

Recorder SK Charles Chichester recorder@kofc7165.org (703) 232-3385 

Financial Secretary PGK Bob Weiss, Jr financialsecretary@kofc7165.org (703) 225-9103 

Treasurer SK Bernard Rote treasurer@kofc7165.org (703) 590-1851 

Lecturer PGK Bob Rouleau lecturer@kofc7165.org (703) 209-1494 

Advocate PGK Joe Anderson advocate@kofc7165.org (703) 680-7129 

Warden SK Robert Michael warden@kofc7165.org (571) 403-4079 

Inside Guard Tim Bowen insideguard@kofc7165.org (703) 517-2384 

Outside Guard John Zurcher outsideguards@kofc7165.org (703) 590-8898 

Outside Guard SK Rambo Rapu outsideguards@kofc7165.org (910) 797-1202 

1 year Trustee PGK Keith Kaminsky 1yrtrustee@kofc7165.org (703) 899-6033 

2 year Trustee PGK Art Peacott 2yrtrustee@kofc7165.org (703) 680-8285 

3 Year Trustee PGK Ray Williams 3yrtrustee@kofc7165.org (703) 489-5504 

Membership Director PGK Keith Kaminsky membership@kofc7165.org (703) 899-6033 

Retention Director PGK Ray Williams retention@kofc7165.org (703) 489-5504 

Newsletter Kevin McVicker knightlynews@kofc7165.org (703) 727-9537 

Comms / Webmaster PGK Ed Fairbairn webmaster@kofc7165.org (703) 909-5442 

Publicity PGK Jim Limbaugh publicity@kofc7165.org (703) 472-7134 

KOVAR Austin Martin kovar@kofc7165.org (830) 534-7017 

Home Manager PGK Gray Gagnon homemanager@kofc7165.org (703) 730-2756 

Faith Committee John Zurcher faithchair@kofc7165.org (703) 590-8898 

Life Committee SK Benjamin Otoo lifechair@kofc7165.org (571) 723-9989 

Family Committee SK Charles Chichester familychair@kofc7165.org (703) 232-3385 

Community Committee SK Robert Michael communitychair@kofc7165.org (571) 403-4079 

Insurance Field Agent Cory Cook fieldagent@kofc7165.org (866) 868-1492 x1604 

Bingo Chairman PGK Bill Gleichsner bingo@kofc7165.org (703) 491-2378 

President K.C. Ladies Linda Gilligan kcladies@kofc7165.org (703) 590-5889 
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K. C. LADIES 
Our September meeting was full of information of what occurred 
over the summer. Here are some highlights:  

Our Bingo Cake Raffles at the VFW Post on Minnieville Road began 
on September 12th; the Bingo players were thrilled that we are back. 
We have 9 Mondays to hold our Bingo Cake Raffles. We could use 
your help taking a turn selling the raffle tickets and baking an item. 
We need 2 ladies to sell at 1 of the 9 Mondays from 6p.m. 'till 
9:30p.m. Our next Bingo Cake Raffle is Monday, October 10th. Con-

tact Joyce Brown at 703-615-4572. 

Sidewalk Cafe at Holy Family Church Festival September 9/10 was a big success because of you 
and the parishioners of Holy Family Church. (I say this because not all the K. C. Ladies members 
are from Holy Family Church) All the tasty items were sold, there was a variety of sweets, set-up 
and take-down went well and everyone was in a festive mood. THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING 
THE SIDEWALK CAFE. If you have photos of the Sidewalk Cafe, Italian Booth, Beer Booth, Electri-
cians etc. I know the Council and the K. C. Ladies Historian would love to have them. You can E-
mail the photos to Linda Gilligan at bglg70@netscape.net.  

During the Summer, 7 Prayer Quilts were given out. If you have a loved one or know someone who 
could use prayers during a difficult time, we would love to help them know there are people who 
care and are praying for them. If you are able to obtain a photo of the recipient with the Prayer Quilt, 
you can e-mail Carole at agpcsp78@verizon.net. Contact Carole Protacio at 571-201-6234 to make 
your request. 

Religious Items are collected throughout the year from the K. C. Ladies and St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
Church. Your donations from April to September 2022 totaled 2,247 items. The rosaries, prayer 
books, holy cards, necklaces, bracelets, book marks, medals, pamphlets, books, photos, religious 
cards, crucifixes etc. are sorted, cleaned, counted and mailed to Kentucky. Our Lady of the Rosary 
Makers Mission Department receives requests from Priests and Sisters all over the world and be-
cause of you, they can fill those requests. Thank you for your donations and keep them coming. 
Point of Contact is Patti Ann Gleichsner at 703-491-2378. 

Any Lady who is a wife, widow or daughter of one of our Knights is welcome to join the K. C. Ladies. 
Our main objective is to support our Council when and where ever they request our help. Our mem-
bership fee is $15 with an option of adding an additional $3.65 for vocations. Contact Mary Fairbairn 
at handsndemand@gmail.com or 703-583-1021. 

Activities for October will begin with our Meeting Tuesday, October 4th at 7:30pm. We will be mak-
ing Halloween Bags that the Council will give to the children at the Children's Halloween Party 
scheduled for Sunday, October 30th. 

Upcoming Activities for November are: Nov. 1st is our K. C. Ladies Meeting; Nov. 2nd is the Council 
Memorial Mass for our departed K. C. Ladies, Council Brothers and Squires, and the Ladies are 
asked to bring a dessert; Nov. 7th is our Bingo Cake Raffle; Nov. 20th is our most anticipated and 
most attended Mimosa Brunch (more details forthcoming). 

Once again we are collecting 2023 Calendars for the Troops; Can Tops for Ronald McDonald 
House and canceled Postage Stamps. 
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by PGK Bill Gleichsner 

The 2022 John Paul I Council family Labor Day picnic was another successful event.  About 70 Knights and 
family members attended this year’s event under the Pavilion.  The weather was almost perfect for Septem-
ber; temperature was in the mid 80s, with Sunny skies and moderate humidity.  This was backed up with 
plenty of food, drinks, and friendship.   

A total of 8 Teams participated in the annual horseshoes tournament this year.  Competition was fierce again 
this year.  John Kelly and Bill Gleichsner successfully defended their title for the fourth year in a row.  Second 
place went to Mark Broughton and Casey Borrero, and third place went to Rich and Nick Kadlubowski.  There 
were no injuries (Thanks to the 30 ft minimum distance), and all had fun.  Congratulations to the Winner’s and 
Thanks to all that participated.  

The food and drinks were plentiful and delicious, and all enjoyed the camaraderie.  My THANKS to our Chefs; 
Ed Fairbairn, Bob Weiss, Charlie Chichester and Jim Limbach for doing another Outstanding job Bar-B-Qing 
the hamburgers, hotdogs, Chicken, and World famous Bratwurst.  Thank you to all that brought a side dish or 
a dessert to share.  I know no one went home hungry.  Special thanks to Dave Dewald, John Kelly, Walt, and 
Matt for helping with set-up, clean up and Horseshoe Pit preparation.  We hope to see you at next year’s pic-
nic and the next John Paul I Council event.  

Plans are underway for our 3rd virtual live auction, which will be held Saturday, October 22. We are pleased 
to have Arin Ross Auctions in Partnership with Marlin Art returning with their great offerings. 

Our Annual Art Auction is the biggest fundraising event for the Council; I hope this year’s event will continue 
to build upon past years’ successes. In order for that to happen, we need your help. 

Where your help is most needed is getting the word out to family, friends, co-workers, neighbors; anyone in-
terested in beautifying their home, workplace or business with the fine offerings presented by Marlin Art. 

For more information, please contact me at artauction@kofc7165.org or (703) 899-6033. Let’s make the 2022 
Virtual Auction a big success! 

Keith Kaminsky 
kaminskykf@verizon.net 

ART AUCTION 

Notes from Webmaster - I am not Getting Uknight Emails! 

If you have not been getting emails from our council's Uknight system, please check your spam and add 
"mail@uknight.org" to safe sender list.  Notify me at webmaster@kofc7165.org that you have done so.  

Here is the background: Some of you have have not been getting emails from our Uknight Website.  
UKnight delivered almost 99% of over 6 million Council emails in the last 12 months. This was possible be-
cause Council email is sent from UKnight’s top tier, whitelisted email servers.  This means that Council 
email bypasses the standard screens that often filter out group emails as suspected spam. UKnight has 
earned this status by building a program that filters out bad email addresses and addresses that have re-
ported Council email as Junk or Spam.  Yahoo, AOL, Gmail, Comcast, Hotmail, Verizon, qq.com, and 2,714 
other email providers used by Council members all report every email that they reject, and why, to UKnight’s 
servers.  As of today, there have been over 32,000 such reports.   UKnight uses this information to remove 
bad addresses from the appropriate Council’s list and notify Council leadership.  The system then blocks 
them, determines which Council they’re from, and notifies each Council.  This notice includes the member’s 
name, email address, and when and why his email service rejected your email.   Providers sometimes re-
port that a member has complained that Council email is Spam.  We don’t think members would do this in-
tentionally.  But if a member simply drags a Council email to his Spam or Junk email folder, that is reported 
back to the email provider as an affirmative complaint.  The email provider will then block the sender of that 
email - your Council.    

So, the next time we send an email, the provider will “protect” you by rejecting our email as Spam.  If we 
were to continue sending email to that address, not only would you not receive your information, but each 
attempt would add another strike against UKnight servers for sending Spam.  This would eventually drop 
UKnight’s rating, and negatively impact every Council that relies upon UKnight to make sure their Council 
email is delivered.   

Please take the above action to restore your ability to get our emails! 
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by Bob Rouleau 

Mk 11: 24 - "I give you my word, if you are ready to believe that you will receive whatever you ask 
for in prayer, it shall be done for you." 

 

Just think! If ALL the Knights and their families from our Council and our Assembly were to take a moment to 
pray for those who are “Sick or in Distress”, wouldn’t this awesome power produce results? After all, GOD 
SAID IT WOULD! So I ask all of you to notify me of those individuals and/or families who are in need of pray-
er, whether sick or in distress, (meaning death in the family, out of work, having financial, marital or other 
“personal” problems either at home or at work), and I will include them in this list. Contact me by using any of 
the following methods: e-mail me, bobrouleau16@verizon.net; call me, (703)670-6423; tell me in person or 
use the Council web page at, WWW.kofcknights.org/CouncilSite/?CNO=7165  (Click on “Current Prayer Re-
quests” and then click on “Send prayer request to Bob Rouleau”.) 

And finally, let us remember to pray for our Priests, the Born, the Unborn, all Council widows, all members of 
our families, our parish and our community in need. 

PRAYERS REQUESTED DURING AUGUST/
SEPTEMBER FOR - THOSE IN DISTRESS: 

c For the Misiorski and Rouleau families on the 
passing of Brother Stan Misiorski 

c The Kaminsky and Bruemmer families on the 
passing of Teddy Bruemmer 

c The Bauer and HHS families on the passing of 
Dolores Bauer 

c The Royal Family on the passing of Queen Eliza-
beth 

c The Dunlop family on the passing of Laurie’s 
brother Brian “BK” 

c The victims of the flooding and other disasters in 
our country 

c The victims of multiple mass shootings in our 
Country 

c All victims of the invasion of Ukraine 

c All the forgotten warriors who gave their lives for 
our freedom 

c All Veterans, especially those with serious and 
life changing injuries 

c For all military and civilian personnel in Harm’s 
Way and their families 

PRAYERS REQUESTED DURING AUGUST/
SEPTEMBER FOR - THE SICK: 

c Brother John-David Allen 

c Andrew James 

c Michael Bennett 

c Jameson, 8 month old grandson of a bingo play-
er 

c Shirley Tirch 

c Mike Sullivan 

c Brother Jim Limbach 

c Brother John Castro 

c Brother Joe Caprara 

c Theresa Dittamo 

c All victims of flooding and other disasters in our 
country 

c All those in our Council families with COVID 

LEST WE FORGET 



 

John Paul I Council 

  

Rambo Rapu 
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Gentlemen, you all are recognized as the October 
2022 Family of the Month, and what a great Family 
you are. First and foremost, I made this decision 
while participating in the efforts of the Holy Family 
Fun Festival. There were Knights everywhere and all 
of you were busy helping out in some fashion. Broth-
er Ed Fairbairn and Karan Williams did a great job of 
planning and coordinating everything; Charlie Chich-
ester saw to it that the setup and takedown proceed-
ed proficiently; John Kelly had a stalwart crew man-
ning the beer and wine tent; our electricians (Tom 
Breidenbach, Joe Anderson, Bob Weiss and Gerard 
Borrero) kept the lights on for us; and many other 
Brothers not mentioned, but recognized, did every-
thing they could to make the Festival a success. 
Several small background observances by me were 
impressive and are noteworthy. Brother Rambo 
Rampu was on hand during almost all of the night 
watch on Friday/Saturday, but did not stand idle talk-
ing and drinking beer. He personally swept down the 
entire site and hosed it down so that it actually 
looked better on Saturday than it did on Friday at the 
start of the Festival. Rob Ham made sure that all 
supply needs were met during the activities, but also 
with his son, were constantly making trash runs from 
the trash cans to the dumpster. The 50/50 ticket 
sellers were no slouches either, putting miles in 
while circulating through the crowds and making 
sales. Again many, many other Brothers did their 
part but are not mentioned here and I apologize for 
that shortcoming, but I would have had to go through 
our entire Members Roster. Observing all of this 
made me proud to be a Knight and I am truly hon-
ored to be a part of your Family. Brothers, give your-
selves a round of applause.  

It’s true that our Knight of the Month for October has 
been recognized for his service on these 
pages only months ago. His recognition this month, 
however, is an “impact” award. For those of 
you unfamiliar with the term, an impact award in the 
military is one intended to recognize a 
good job for a specific act. Though many of our 
Council deserve a “great job” for our support to 
the Holy Family Fun Festival, this Knight was men-
tioned several times. This Knight helped not 
only with setting up and tearing down (to include 
electrical cables) and helped in shifts in one of 
the booths, but there were multiple reports that he 
stepped up and covered shortfalls in the 
“Overnight Observers” Team, and several of those 
reports believed he remained all night. One 
report characterized him as “everywhere.” So, in 
recognition for his service to our Church, 
representative of all the hard work put in by Knights 
of our Council supporting the Festival, 
please join me in thanking SK Rambo Rapu as our 
Knight of the Month. 



LADIES 

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 
KNIGHTS  
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Michael Kos w 10/03 

James Stepanich 10/07 

Thomas Van Coverden 10/08 

Charles Dundon 10/10 

Dominique Dionne 10/12 

Gary Nichols 10/15 

Roberto Rolong 10/16 

Christopher Kleinman 10/18 

Laurier Dubois 10/18 

Charles Carroll 10/19 

Ervin Phillips 10/20 

Alfred Enne  10/21 

Bernard Bresnahan 10/21 

Duncan Miller 10/21 

David Gomez 10/24 

Richard Demers 10/24 

John Zurcher 10/25 

Christopher Munford 10/26 

Thomas Rogers 10/29 

Richard Kadlubowski 10/30 

   

Glecy Saclolo 10/01 

Lourdes Rojas 10/01 

Lorraine Morano 10/02 

Liz Ausdenmoore 10/02 

Dolly Thelen 10/03 

Anne e Ortega 10/05 

Gloria Bush 10/08 

Shirley Suggs 10/09 

Sharon Allen 10/09 

Julie George 10/10 

Jackie Ehrlich 10/14 

Giffy Osei 10/19 

Elaine Cox 10/21 

Karen Rogers 10/21 

Son Hwa Breidenbach 10/22 

Joyce Otoo 10/24 

Manella Kaiwood 10/24 

Nancy Pomaranski 10/24 

Sharon Sypien 10/24 

Karen Gately 10/24 

Clara Raimundi 10/26 

Mary Boucher 10/29 

Cathy Pierce 10/30 
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The Sir Knights of Father Edward L. Richardson SMA Assembly #3174 of the Fourth Degree 
thank you for your support of the Overseas Coupon Program in which we periodically send cou-
pons to Wiesbaden Army Base in Wiesbaden, Germany, for use at post and base exchanges, 
and commissaries.  We continue to solicit your contribution of MANUFACTURER'S coupons 
(both food and non-food). 

A couple of guidelines:  
·  Manufacturer's coupons only. No restaurants, grocery stores, etc. 
·  Pay attention to expiration dates. Coupons used on the base are good for six (6) months after the expira-

tion date.  
·  Please separate the coupons into “food” and “non-food” categories. If you eat or drink it for a meal or 

snack, it's food. Vitamins, medical products, etc., are non-food. 
· Due to overwhelming volume, coupons that are not separated into the proper categories will NOT be ac-

cepted. 

OVERSEAS COUPON PROGRAM Jim Limbach, PGK, FDD, PFN 



 

FESTIVAL 2022 
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LABOR DAY BARBECUE 2022 
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John Paul I Council 7165 

12965 Trentdale Drive 

Dale City, VA 22193-4163 

Return Service Requested. 

Knights of Columbus 


